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The Twin Swindler -The War
Protectionist's Tariff and the
Combines.

In his message to Congress on the 6th

of December last President Cleveland
directed a bolt, sent with the force of an
argumentative catapult, against the twin

evils of the day, the excessive war tariff,
the creator of the unmanageable surplus
in the National Treasury, and the "com-
bines." His blow was directed with un-
erring sagacity. The way these two
evils depend on each other is capitally
depicted in an article which we repro-
duce below from the New York Times of
August 4th, which forms most instructive
reading:

"A manufacturer of jutebagging told a
Times reporter on the 30th nit. that the
price of bagging was then 10 34 cents a
yard. The price was emoted in March
and May last by the Boston Commercial-
Bulletin at 6}.< cents. The same paper
said, on June 23d, in an article about
this kind of bagging: 'The price now
rules at 7}i cents.' There seems to

have been a sharp advance of more than
sixtyper cent, since May, and more
than forty per cent, since the last week
in June. It has been reported that this
advance waa due to the formation of a
Pool or Trust by manufacturers. Jute
bagging is used as a covering for baled
cotton, and tbe annual consumption is
said to be from 40,000,000 to 50,000,000
yards. The Boston Commercial Bulletin
declared on June 23rd, that no Trust or
combination had been made, and ex-
plained that the peculiar condition of the
market had been erroneously regarded as
evidence that the combination of three
years ago had been revived, and would
assume the form of a Trust' as soon as
the Mills bill should be disposed of, and
the possibility of foreign competition re-
moved.' Nearly three weeks later, ou
July 11, the Tribune of this citysaid:

"The manufacturers and dealers ivcotton
bagging have formed a combination for the
purpose of controlling the market and putting
up the prices. Although the association is not
exactly inthe nature of a Trust, itwillin all
probability have much the same effect that the
sugar 'combine' has among the refiners."

"Itwas also stated tbat manufacturers
and dealers were refusing to sell any
large quantities of bagging 'until they
can regulate the prices,' and that
there was great uneasiness among
the cotton men of the South. On July
16th the Tribune published an inter-

view with 'a prominent cotton bag-
ging manufacturer,' who said that the
manufacturers had made 'no Trust, or
pool or combine,' but only a 'simple
agreement.' They had been alarmed by
threatened changes in the tariffand had
'decided to limit their production and
sell it for all it would bring.' On the
20th ult. George Taylor, a prominent
cotton factor of St. Louis, asserted that a
Pool or Trust had been made and that
the price of bagging had been advanced
from 7to 11 cents a yard. He also said
that when he sought to buy in the East
he was advised to make his purchases in
St. Louis, and that the manufacturers in
that city, who found out that he had been
trying to trade away from home, refused
to fillhis order.

" Speaking with reference to these
assertions Mr. Appleton Sturgis, the
owner of large mills in Brooklyn, told a
Times reporter on the 30th ult. that no
Trust or Pool had been made, and said
that, as he understood it, Taylor, who
was a jobber, had had trouble with the
St. Louis manufacturers. The manufac-
turers here, he said, were not selling to
broken thia year, and Taylor mighthave
applied through a broker. The rise in
price to 10% cents, he added, had been
caused 'by the law of supply and de-
mand.' Later reports from 'St.Louis show
that an impression still prevails there
that a 'combine' has been formed.
Our dispatches of the Ist met. from that
city stated tbat the Ludlow Bagging
Company of Boston was 'the only con-
cern of any magnitude running inde-

pendenlly,' and that nearly all its out-

put, said to be 6,000,000 yarda, had
'already been placed at about 7 cents.'
The same dispatches said: 'The price
fixed by the Combine is 11 34 cents, or
an'additional clear profit of 434 cents.
There is no scarcity of raw material to
justify the increase, but the cotton-pro-
ducing section seems to be at the mercy
of the Combine. These reports,
together with the statement of the Trib-
une's unnamed manufacturer and the
fact that some of the mills are closed,
suggest that prices may have been
affected by the 'agreement to limit pro-
duction.'

"There is now?according to the offi-
cial reports of last year?a duty of nearly
20 per cent, on the raw material, jute
butts, all of which is imported, and the
duty on jute is 20 per cent. The duty

on the bagging itself is 1 % cents a pound,

or more than 54 per cent. This duty

has been almost prohibitive, the value oi
cotton bagging imported last year having
been only$20,727. The Mills bill pro-
poses to cut off the duty of 20 per cent,

on raw material and the duty of 35 to 40
per cent, on the machinery used, (which,
the Commercial Bulletin says, is made in
England,) and to reduce the duty on the
bagging used for cotton from 1)... cents to
3 a of a cent a pound. The removal of
the duty on raw material would permit
and call for a considerable reduction ol

the duty on the finished goods."
This is a very clear exposition of the

way the tariff is used to corner the neces-
sities of the people. Our New York con-
temporary goes on to show the extent to
which the farmers on the Pacific Coast
are made to suffer from this iniquitous
interdependence of the unscrupulous
speculator with the conscienceless legis-

"Jute bags are used for wheat on the
Pacific Coast. Millions of them are re-
quired, and it was stated in May last
that a ring had been formed in San Fran-
cisco to put up the price. The Tribune
of April22d said:

"Dealers estimate that 35.000,000 grain
bags willbe needed for this season's California
wheat crop. The California jute mill and Sau
Quentin prison factory can turn out only about
3,000,000 bags, so that the remainder come
from Calcutta."

"The duty is 40 per cent. The Ways
and Means Committee and a majority of
the House are of the opinion that the
farmers of the Pacific slope ought not to
pay this tax any longer, and in the Mills
bill 'bags af jute for grain' are on the
free list. But at the same time, the duty
of 20 per cent, on jute, the raw material,
ie removed."

Of course all the avaricious people who
are engaged in these infamous conspira-
cies against the public are standing
around denouncing the Mills bill, and
affecting great concern for the interests
of the American workingman. There is
about as much sympathy in the whole'
crowd for the welfare of the American
wage-earner as there is blood in a turnip
of the rnta-baga variety. Their whole
aim and object is to have the American
people handed over to them, to be de-
spoiled at their own sweet will. The
California grain grower at least ought to
be able to see through such shallow pre-
tense.

Ot a esteemed coutemporary, the Tri-
bune, has British gold on the brain. This
time it is $10,009,000 which the British
Free Traders have contributed towards
defraying the expenses of re-electing
Mr. Cleveland. This may be politics
and journalism, but it is of a very poor
caliber. Our contemporary puts a very
low estimate on the intelligence of its
readers, when it indulges in such pitiful
twaddle at second hand. We willven-
ture to say that there is not a human
being in the United States outside oi a
lunatic asylum who believes that so
small a sum as five cents or
any other amount has been sub-
scribed in England for that pur-
pose, or for any other purpose connected
with American politics. All this rot is
introduced by the imbecile formula, with
no name given, of "A gentleman who
lately arrived from England," etc., the
old, old chestnut. Sensible Englishmen
know that British trade has more to fear
from an equitably adjusted tariff, which
will admit the raw materials of manufac-
turing free, that from any other causes or
all other causes combined, because it will
enable skilled American laboi to contest
British supremacy in all the markets of
the world. It is a poor cause that re-
quires to be buttressed by downright
lying.

Itis nothing new to fiad our esteemed
contemporary, the Timet, indulging in
gross misrepresentation of men and
things. In a fanatic endeavor to find
something in the Democratic primaries
torival the gross ruffianism of the God
and Morality primaries, at which ballot
boxes weie smashed and their contents
thrown into the street, the Times, in its
issue of yesterday, got up a cock and bull
story about Theodore Bauer and Billy
Manning having gone down to the sec-
ond precinct of the First Ward to get up
a bulldozing performance in the Interest
of Thomas J. Cuddy for Sheriff. Itwas
an invention out of whole cloth. There
was not even a shadow of color or justifi-
cation Tor this charge. Billy Manning
was not at any hour of the day near tho
First Ward polls. We have his own
statement for this assertion, and we have
no doubt that Bauer's performances were
equally mythical. A considerable por-
tion of the space of the other journals of
Los Angeles is devoted to rectifying the
roorbacks stated by the Times. In this
case the attempt is made to besmirch the
Democratic party, which covered itself
with honor by the high degree of order
and propriety which characterized every
stage of the primaries held on Thursday.

There is a good deal of "bragian im-
perence" in Republican newspapers talk-
ing about British gold in connection with
tbe Democratic party while all the time,
their candidate for Vice-President, that
persevering enemy of the silver interests
of the Pacific Slope, Levi P. Morton, is
partner in the London banking house of
Sir John Rose & Co. One feels like
echoing the slang refrain, "Come off."
The thing is too diaphanous.

The "Coy Voter" who asked two!
questions of the Times yesterday, inti-
mating that the answer may determine
his vote, does not receive much consola-
jtion. The first question is not of special
interest, but to the second the following
answer is returned:

The second extract states that during
the Indiana Senatorial contest of 1880-7,
upon the nomination of General Har-
rison, a district assembly of Knights oi
Labor adopted resolutions requesting
friends of labor in Indiana to vote and
work against him. To this we have only
to remark that the fact that a set of men
opposed General Harrison two years ago
should constitute no reason why our cor-
respondent should not vote for him, pro-
vided he is satisfied in his own mind
that the principles which General Har-
rison represents are correct and such as
our inquiring friend would desire to see
enforced. If our young correspondent
abstains from voting for a man.because
that man has been attacked by some-
body, it is very palpably evident that his
maiden vote will never be cast. Let
him brace up and vote for Harrison, un-
less he is sure conic other candidate is
better stuff.

It is quite likely that this "Coy Voter"
will brace himself and put in a solid bal-
lot for Cleveland aud Thurman, the
friends of the wage-earners. Tha ques-
tions were based on two slips cut from
the Herald and enclosed to the Times.
?lust let this young man keep on leading
the Herald and he will come out all
right.

While no consideration of race should
enter into the question when the Demo-
cratic County Convention comes to make
its nominations, still, all points of fitness
and propriety considered, all the various
elements which compose our quite cos-
mopolitan population ought to be con-
sidered when it comes to naming the
Democratic County nominees. The Re-
publicans quite ostentation lyput no man
of foreign birth on their ticket. Their
omission to do so was so significant as to

be offensive. The Democrats should not

make this mistake. We have amongst
us a large French and German popula-
tion, from whom many men of conspicu-
ous worth can be readily selected. They
should be represented on the roster of
Democratic candidates. At least one na-
tive Californian should be on it likewise.
Then the county ought to be fully con-
sidered. Itwill not do to have most of
the candidates hailing from the city, for
that would excite invidious comment.
Careful thought ought to be devoted to
all of these propositions, and a ticket
harmonious and representative of all in-
terests and classes of the community
should be placed before the people.

The Express does not seem to be con-
tent to accept the New York Herald as a
Republican paper, and it is equally un-
willingto recognize the Evening Post,
Times and ITarper's Weekly as in regular
Republican standing. We regret this
obstinacy on the part of our contempor-
ary. Perhaps we should have described
them as whilom Republican journals
disgusted with Republican men and
measures. The last three supported Ira
Davenport for Governor and last year
they supported Fred Grant and the rest

of the Republican State ticket. In addi-
tion to being Republicans the editcrs of
these journals are good patriots, and
they are read}' to put country above
party when a man like Cleveland chal-
lenges their suffrages. It is true that
they supported Cleveland iv ISB4, but
there is nothing strange in that, as they
are supporting him now. They believe
in the admonition of St. Paul to hold
fast to that which is good. The three
journals named were for years and years
the brightest and most brilliant advo-
cates of Republican principles. The fact
that they are now found battling for the
Democracy is a most convincing evidence
that the party of Cleveland and Thur-
man is right.

Daniel Manning, Democratic Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and a just man,
animadverted severely upon tbe frauds
and undervaluations directly attributable
to ad valorem duties. The Mills bill,
Democratic, increases the number of ad
valorem duties. ? [Tribune.

It is quite true that Mr. Manning so
animadverted, but his animadversions
were directed to the corrupt manner in
which Republican officials administered
the law. All this takes us back tothe
scandalous Lect investigation held in
New Yorkcity, in the winter of 1871-72,
and which developed such monumental
rottenness. Under an honest Democratic
Collector of the Port of New York, like
Magone, there is no difficulty. We have
passed from the corrupt Republican re-
gime of "addition, division and silence,"
to one of honest Democratic administra-
tion?which means to a regime of ac-
countability and responsibility to the
people. ___________

The lame attempt of the Republican
majority of the Senate to recoup some of
the lost standing of their party by the in-
cubation of atariffbill counter to the sa-
gacious measure formulated by the Dem-
ocratic House of Representatives will
deceive nobody. By the Constitution of
the United States all bills relating to the
imposition ofrevenue must originate in
the lower house. Ifthe Republican Sen-
ators had really desired to benefit their
constituents they would have prom ptly
passed a bill which grants no larger vol-
ume ofrelief than the Republican party
has been pledged to. To change the
measure radically is of course to defeat
relief for this session of Congress, and to
practically nullifythe popular demand
forreform at the same time that the Re-
publican leaders ignore the letter and
spirit of the Constitution of their country.

The betting on the election in New
York is now two to one in favor of Har-
rison.

The above, from the Times of yester-
day, is about as near as that paper ever
gets to the truth. The Herald's New
York special, received on Thursday, says
that an offer of $10,000 to $6 000 on the
election of Cleveland in that State found
no takers. A small bet of $1,000 to $500
on Cleveland was the only soft thing
snapped up by the Democrats that day on
Wall street. Therefore, the Times' para-
graph ehould be read backwards.

The Administration outside of politics
or place always renders unto Ciesar tbat
which belongs to Ciesar. A bill has been
introduced into Congress to reward
the bravery of Stoneman of California
by placing him on the retired list of the
army with rank of Colonel of Infantry,
corresponding to the volunteer rank of
Major - General, which he so
gallantly earned in the great
struggle. The Eagles of a good man
like Stoneman are monumental in the
way of record, while the white plumes
of he who ne'er saw or fought are like
broken reeds in the wind.

Itis quite evident that the Prohibition
vote in Los Angeles county has been all
along under-rated. The indications now
are that it will amount to between 2,500
and 3,000 votes. With the Irish who
went off after Blame all back, except
Dorney, Hogan and O'Shea, the chances
never looked brighter for ranging Los
Angeles county in her old place in the
Democratic fold than now.

Grover Cleveland is the only President
of the United States who ever sent a
special message to Congress in the in-
terest of the laboring men. In this do-
cument he said:
Iam so deeply impressed with the im-

portance of immediately and thoughtfully
meeting the problem which recent events
and present conditions have thrust upon
us, involving the settlements of disputes
arising between our laboring men and
their employers, that I am
constrained to recommend to Congress
lesislation upon this serious and pressing
subject.

Under our form of government the
value of labor as an element of national
prosperity should be distinctly recognized
and the welfare of the laboring man
should be regarded as especially entitled
to legislative care. In a country which
offers to all its citizens the highest at-
tainment of social and political distinc-
tion, its workingmen cannot justly or
safely be considered as irrevocably con-
signed to the limits of a class and entitled
to no attention and allowed no protest
against neglect.

Ihe laboring man, bearing in his hand
an indispensable contribution to our
growth and progress, may well insist,
with manly courage and as a right, upon
the same recognition from those who
make our laws as is accorded to any
other citizen having a valuable interest
in charge; and his reasonable demands
should be met in such a spirit of appre-
ciation and fairness as to induce a con-
tented and patriotic co-operation in the
achievement of a grand national destiny.

The present condition of the relations
between labor and capital is far from
satisfactory. The discontent of the em-
ployed is due in a large degree to the
grasping and heedless exactions of em-
ployers, and the alleged discrimination
in favor of capital as au object of govern-
mental attention.

Poliiieal Points.
While professing great love for the far-

mers the Republicans are willingto sac-
rifice them rather than antagonize the
manufacturer by reducing the tariffon
iron and the thousand and one tilings
that are said to be altogether dependent
upon protection for existence. ?;Cleve-
land Plaindealer, (Dem.)

Tho Republican doctors aro having a
pretty howdy-do?3narling, growling,
snapping. Some of them havo gone so
far as to say that the patient has no can-
cer?there is no surplus?that he is
simply suffering from general debility
and will come out all right if liberally
supplied with free tobacco and free corn
juice.?[New York Herald, (Ind.)

The Republicans are laying much
stress upon the fact that Mr. Blame has
promised to make speeches in all the
doubtful States, that is to say, in O iio,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota
and lowa. Tlie fact will be recalled that
in 1884 Mr. Blame made speeches in all
the then doubtful States, but he was de-
feated all the same.?[St. Louis Republic.

The United States have to sell pre-
cisely what the South Americans want,
and the latter have to sell precisely what
the former want, yet England and the
different countries oi the Continent of

IEurope get 04 per cent, of the trade of
our near neighbors. This fact would
seem to suggest an opportunity ior our
people people to show that they are as
"cute" and enterprising as they boast
they are.?[Chicago Inter-Ocean. *

Major-General William Henry Harri-
son, having been elected President of the
United States, was compelled to say to
Henry Clay on one occasion that he
(Harrison) was President, and not Mr.
Clay. Whether Brevet Brigadier-General
Harrison would ever say the Bame thing
to lames G. Blame is one of those con-
jectural coincidences which history will
probably never reveal. ? [Providence
Journal, (Ind.)

Every day or two some Republican or-
gan under flaming headlines publishes
the statement that a certain prominent
Democrat has declared his intention to
vote for Harrison and Morton. The next
day the prominent Democrat mentioned
comes out in angry an card in the paper
denouncing the statement as utterly false
and unfounded. Then tho liar goes
ahead and publishes another one about
somebody else.?[Nashville Democrat,
(Dem.)

The people of this country care just
about nothing at all for the grandsons of
their grandfathers, and but little even
for the sons of their fathers. That senti-
ment was tried disastrously in New York
last fall when Col. Fred Grant was de-
feated by thousands, regardless of their
profound reverence for the memory of his
father; and the name of Bob Lincoln
hardly called out a cheer in the Chicago
convention, although he embodies the
most sacred sentiment among Republi-
cans as the son of Abraham Lincoln.?
[Philadelphia Tiaies, (Dem).

As the Republican party always "point
with pride" to their leaders, we desire to
call their attention to the sayings of some
of their eminent men:

James A. Garfield?"l am for protec-
tion which leads to ultimate free trade."

Benjamin Butterworth?"Every nation
that is worthy the name 1bseeking to en-
large the area of its trade and commerce,
to enlarge the opportunity to buy and
find markets in which to sell."

Henry Clay?"No one in the com-
mencement of the protective policy ever
supposed that it would be perpetual."

Chester A. Arthur?"l recommend an
enlargement on the free Hat."

John D. Long?"The free list is the
honest revenue reformer's hope."

John Sherman?"l hope the Senate
willnot commence by increasing taxes at
a time when a few of us are struggling to
see wbat little we can do to reduce Ihe
duties imposed by the existing law."

Justin S. Merrill?"The tariffwas in-
tended to be revised so that there should
be some reduction in the cost of living.
It was obvious from the first that wool-
ens and wools would have to submit to
their fair, equitable and just share."

WASHINGTON.

Blame and Carlisle to Meet
on the Stnmp.

PROPOSED JOINT TARIFF DEBATE

Bill to Retire General Stoneman.

Naval Cadets Rebuked.
Congress.

IAssociated Press Dispatches to the Hebald. I
Washington, August 17. ?The Star

this evening says a proposition is under
consideration by the Democratic cam-
paign managers to arrange for a joint
discussion of the tariff question by Carl-
isle and Blame, in twelve of the princi-
pal cities of the Union, to be named by
Blame and the Speaker.

A bill to authorize the President to ap-
point George Stoneman, of California,
formerly Major-General of Volunteers,
and Colonel of Infantry, on the retired
list of the Army, was to-day introduced
in the Senate by Stewart.

A post office has been established at
Hyde Park, Los Angeles county, Califor-
nia, with Eugene Tarrey postmaster.

Secretary Whitney has ordered Ad-
miral Luce, commanding the South
Atlantic squadron, to proceed in the
Galena to Port-au-Prince, as the presence
of an American man-of-war is needed
there on account of the state of martial
law which exists.

Secretary Bayard, in an interview with
a Pott reporter to-night, in regard to the
Fisheries treaty now pending before the
Senate, said: "I have no knowledge,
and never had any knowledge, of any
intention on the part of the President to
withdraw the treaty." The Secretary said
rejection of the treaty will not necessar-
ily terminate the modus vivendi which
has been iv force the last two years. He
supposes, however, it would be within
the right of Canada to withdraw it, since
Ihe proposition came from their side. As
to the fuither policyof the Government
the Secretary had nothing to say. The
Republican Senators, he said, have put
themselves against every possible treaty.
The Retaliation act iv still a law, said
Bayard, and may be practically applied
by the President at any time.

THE PRESIDENT ON HAZING.
Inthe cases of the naval cadets recent-

ly tried by court-martial at Annapolis
for hazing and sentenced to dismissal,
the President has commuted the sentence
to confinement for thirty days and de-
privation of half-annual leave. The
President says: The offence for which
the accused are convicted, is an unman-
lyand cowardly one, which for all rea-
sons deserves the severest condemnation.
It has been exceedingly difficultforme to
consider the applications for clemency
which have been addressed me by friends
of the parties under conviction, but Iam
led to hope if leniency is shown these
cases, the punishment which the offend-
ers willstill sutler, though less than dis-
missal, will suflice'for their
and serve as a warning to their fellow ca-
dets. I desire it distinctly understood
that clemency shown in these cases is not
to bo considered a precedent for fu-
ture executive interference, and that
severest sentences recommended upon
future convictions, will be executed.

« ox.uos.
The Fisheries to lie Voted on Next

Tuesday.
Washington, August 17.?In the Sen-

ate the bill amending the postal crimes
law, after amendment reducing penal-
ties, was passed.

Mitchell's resolution calling for in-
formation as to the lands of the Puyallup
Indians in Washington Territory was
agreed to.

Frye's motion that debate on the Fish-
eries treaty shall close Monday next,
and on Tuesday the final vote be taken,
was adopted.

Morgan then spoke again in favor of
ratification of the treaty, after which the
Senate adjourned till Monday.

the house.
Washington, August 17.?The Sen-

ate's amendments to the Sundry Civil
Appropriation bill were non-concurred
in. An endeavor to set down certain days
for pension legislation failed for lack of a
quorum.

The conference report on the bill
granting the right of way to the Utah
and Northern railroad through Fort Hall
reservation, Idaho, was agraed to. Ad-
journed.

TIIE IMMIGRANTS.

more Testimony Before the Com-
mittee?McKay, the Naturalizer.
New York, August 17.?Before the

Immigration Investigating Committee
to-day Superintendent Jackson, of Castle
Garden, said he did not consider an able-
bodied farm-hand immigrant who was
penniless, a pauper. He thought the
Castle Garden officials should be em-
powered to look after the intentions of
emigrants brought over under contract,
and proper appropriations should he
made. The head tax, too, should be in-
creased. As a practicable scheme to
keep criminals from landing all foreign-
ers should be required to give three
months notice of intention to come to
this country.

Walter Mcintosh, Secretary of the
United States Watchmakers' Association,
testified to several (ases of importation
from Switzerland of men under contract
to work in the watch case factory of the
Waltham Watch Company. Englishmen
were also brought over. This had atendency to drive American mechanics
into other avocations.

Captain Bell, a pilotof seventeen years
experience, had knowledge of the prac-
tices of Charles Lockwood and William
McKay in securing naturalization papeis
for natives of Nova Scotia and then
placing them to command Ameri-
can vessels within two weeks,
they received ten dollars a head for the
service, and Lockwood told witness that
he was enabled to make citizens in the
time mentioned, because of his friendly
relations with the sons of Judge Moore,
ofBrooklyn.

McKay was called and examined at
considerable length. His testimony was
full of contradictory statements. He
first denied the charges made against
him, but finally admitted that he bad
given false evidence in several cases for
the purpose of securing naturalization
papers, in one case receiving $250 for the
service.

THE ENWINE DRIVERS.

Twenty-Sixth Anniversary of the
Hrotherhood of Engineers.

Detroit, August 17.?Two thousand
members of the Brotherhood ofLocomo-
tive Engineers, includingChief Engineer
Arthur, are here to celebrate the 26th
anniversary of its organization. Mem-
bers are present from all parts of the
country.

WISE>mAHONE QEAHHEE.

Tin- National Committee Tries to
Adjust Their IMfferences.

New York, August 17. ?The Exec-
utive Committee of the Republican Na-
tional Committee met to-day to adjust
the differences in Virginia caused by the
bolt of ex-Congressman Wise and James
IS. Brady and others, from the Mahone
faction some time ago. After deliberat-
ingnearly two hours the Committee de-
cided that the proposal made by the Re-
publican Committee of Virginia,presided
over by General Mahone, to submit the
question of elections in the six contested i
districts of Virginia, to district conven-
tions to be convened for nominating
Congressmen, ought to be accepted by
that wingof the Republican party pre-
sided over by Colonel Houston, but the
Ccnmittee held that iv tho interest of
harmony, the persons calling the meet-
ings to order should not designate the
temporary chairman, but that the selec-
tion of said chairman should be left en-
tirely to the meetings and conventions
themselves.

THE TIKI'.

Summing- Up of Yesterday's Races-
Santa Kosa.

Santa Rosa, August 17.?Races to-day
quite largely attended.

Running, three-fourths mile dash,two-
year-olds,purse $150 ?Water's Albatross,
Appleby's Futurity, Jones' Jackpot,
Reary's Bessie Shannon entered. Bessie
won, Albatross eecond, Jackpot third;
time 1 :18%.

Trotting, 2:40 class, purae $500 ?Dus-
tin's Lady Encott, Emmerson's Maggie
E., Ray's Perihelion, Goldsmith's Ben
Ali entered. Ben Ali won first heat,
Perihelion second, Maggie third; time
2:33%. Maggie won second and third
heats, Perihelion second, Ben Ali third.
Best time 2:29.

2:25 class, purse $500?Entries Searle's
Longfellow, Smith's Don Marvin. Lo.
well's Fallis. Fall is won first heat,
Longfellow second, Don Marvin third;
time 2:32.

Fourth race in 2:40 class was won by
Maggie.Ben Ali second, Perihelion third;
time 2:29.

Fallis won second third heats and race
in 2:25 class; Don Marvin second, Long-
fellow third. Best time 2:38f0.

SARATOGA RACES.
Saratoga, August 17.?Three-quarters

of a mile?Remsen won, Tessa K. sec-
ond, Navigator third; time, I :2o}__.

One mile?Terra Cotta won, Mala sec-
ond, Boccacio third; time, 1

One and three-sixteenths miles?Mac-
beth won, Joseph second, Dynamite
third; time, 2:18%.

Three-fourths oi a mile?Wheeler T.
won, Miss Mouse second, Ernest third;
time, 1:19)^.

Sixth race?As the large field ran out
of the chute Wewa fell. Jockey Freeman
was stunned, but not seriously injured.

BRIGHTON BEACH.
Brighton Beach, August 17.?Three-

quarters of a mile?Nina won, Keystone
second, Can't Tell third; time, 1:16%.

Seven-eighths of a mile?Bryan Boru
won, Lotus Blossom second, Lida L.
third; time, 1:29%.

One and one-sixteenth miles?Trix
won, King second, Cardinal McClosky
third ;time, 1:51? 4.

Three quarters of a mile?Bell Brien
won, Drumstick second, Bertie W. third;
timet 1:17}.i.

One mile and a quarter?Welfris won,
Troy second, Barnum third; time.
2:13%.

One mile?Raymond won, Jim Clare
second, Subaltern third; time, 1:40%.Rochester, August 19.?The circuit
races closed here to-day.

2:33 class, troting, " $2,ooo?Elda B.
? won. Sprague Golddust second, Cleon

third, Cypress fourth ; best time 2:23%.
2:30 class, consolation stakes for horses

'
that did not share money in Flower City
stakes, purse $4,ooo?Feneva S. won,
Fred Folger second, Mulatto third, Mon-
arch fourth; best time 2:21%.

'
2:17 pacing, under saddle, $I,ooo?

'Kinsman won, Dr. M. second, Grover C.
third; others distanced; best time 2:19.

Raseball.
Kansas City, August 17.?Kansas City

7, Brooklyn 4.
St. Louis, August 17? St. Louis 3,

Baltimore 4.
New York, August 17.?T0-day's game

between the New Yorkers and Detroits
was called on account of rain after the
home club had scored two runs in its
half of the second inning. The visitors, failed to score in the first.

Boston, August 17.?Chicago-Boston
postponed; rain.

Louisville, August 17.?Louisville-
Cleveland game called at end of fourth
inning; rain.

Philadelphia, August 17.?The Phil-
lies took revenge by pounding Staley
hard and whitewashing the Pittsburgers
to-day. Score: Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg
nothing. Batteries: Sanders and Schrie-

'
ver, Staley and Miller.

Washington, August 17.- The Senators
1 lost to-day by miserable fielding at a
critical time. Score: Washington 7,
Indianapolis 11. Batteries: Whitney
and Mack, Boyle and Meyers.

Roston Wool market.
Boston, August 17.?This has again

been a very active week in wool, and the
sales reported are the largest for any one
week, amounting to over 86,000,000
pounds. Prices have advanced in some
grades about a cent a pound, and on all
kinds of domestic wool the market is
very firm. The largest movement this
week has been in Territory wools, withprices firm on Montana grades, the sales
being made principally at 19 and 20cents, with one very choice selling at 25
cents. Other Territory wools have been
in range of 13 to 19 cents. Californiawool was steady, with sales of 665,000
pounds, including 500,000 pounds of
Humboldt clip.

Marine Intelligence.
Bremen, August 17.?The Donau from

Baltimore.
New York, August 17.?The City of

Berlin and Adriatic from Liverpool; the
Saale from Bremen, and the Exeter City
from Bristol.

Amsterdam, August 17.?The Colud
from New York.

Glasgow, August 17.?The Walden-
senin from Philadelphia.

Liverpool, August 17.?The Norseman
from Boston and the Baltimore from
Baltimore.
Thurman Will Speak In Chicago.

Columbus, 0., August 17.?Judge
Thurman has accepted an invitation
from the IllinoisDemocratic State Com-
mittee to address a mass meeting in Chi-cago August 25th. There will be a barb-ecue the same day. A great crowd ia ex-
pected.

Death of W. Scott Ifoore.
Albuquerque, N. M., August 17.? W.

Scott Moore, one of the most prominent
cattleman and politician of the South-
west, died here this afternoon. He was
the father of tbe Alburquerque Fire De-
partment, and the fire-bells of this city
were tolled on his death.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria:


